
CHRISTMAS 2021

A Season of Hope.

home sweet 
home!

As we enter this season of Christmas -

there is so much to look forward too -

family, gifts, gathering with friends. 

But for others, this season is a reminder

of hopelessness and despair. Many of our

neighbors are experiencing financial

challenges, mental health issues and a

lack of housing. 

At EveryONE Matters Ministries, our

desire is to give Hope back to people in

our community and to build them up by

giving them a place to live, financial

education and emotional support. 

This is a season of HOPE!!!

One sweet family of 4 is experiencing

such a season. After two cross country

moves- they found themselves without a

steady income and began accruing debt

to stay afloat.

They found themselves in a temporary

living situation with family that was soon

to expire- homelessness was on the

horizon.

Since entering EveryONE Matters

Ministries program- Lindsey feels hope

for herself & her kid's future. She

embraces learning new skills during

meetings with her Case Manager

including budgeting, savings, and paying

off debt.

She is connected with her local church

right here in our community and is

bettering herself through MOPS,

mentoring, and counseling.

Lindsey and her kids would not be able to

have a home if it wasn’t for YOU - our

partners who give to this ministry. YOU

are the reason that we can bring more

families HOME for the holidays!



Help us bring more families HOME this holiday season!

Your gift, will provide housing & case management

services to families and individuals in need.

Your generosity allows families like Lindsey's to

experience HOPE.

Our program's goal is for each family to experience

personal, professional, financial, and spiritual growth-

which will lead to a sustainable future.

This is made possible by the generosity of donors like

you.

Thank you for your partnership,

Cassie Leon, Executive Director

Did you know Bru

Coffee in Loomis

was started to help

fund EveryONE

Matters Ministries?

Come by and get a

drink and check out

our Giving Tree!

 

3565 Taylor Road

Loomis, CA 95650

We look forward to even bigger and better things

made possible by you.

www.everyonemattersministries.com @everyonemattersministries @everyonematterstojesus


